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ABSTRACT

Human amniotic fluid contains high concentrations of

prolactin which appears to be derived príncipally from decidualized

endometrium" Current evídence suggests that the epithelial layer

of amnion on the fetal surface of this membrane, is composed of

two ce11 types described as light and dark cells. Specific

localization of prolactin to the light cell- population and evidence

of an osmoregulatory influence of prolactin on human amnion

suggests a bì-ological inLeraction between liqht ce1ls and prolactin.

The results of this study índicate that prolactin local-

ization by light cells of human amnion is not receptor-mediated.

However, ân influence of prolactin on the permeabílity of amniotic

membrane to tritiated water does exj-st. The presence of protactin

on the fetal surface of amniotic membrane significantly red.uces

membrane permeabitity to THO from the fetal to maternal surface.

Prolactin has no effect on membranes deepithelial-ized by trypsin

digestion. Furthermore, membranes deprived of oxygen and rendered

meLabolically inert show no alteration in permeability in the

presence of prolactin. While a membrane receptor for prolactin

appears to be lacking in human amniotic epithelium, localization

of prolactin to the light cells has been confirmed.

This study suggests that mechanisms other than receptor

mediated mechanisms of interaction between amniotic epithelial

cells and prolactin are operative and that prolactin.may play a

significant role in the control of amniotic fluid volume at the

level of the feLaL/m ternal interface of reflected fetal membranes.
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Introduction

Recently, much attention has been directed at

the role of a decidual- product, the poJ-ypeptide hormone

prolactin (hPRL), on human fetal development. Having a

molecular \^reight of 22 t000 hPRL, in addition to being a

product of both maternal and fetal pituitary glands, is
synthesized throughout the entire course of gestation

by decidualized endornetrium (I,2) .

From implantation to termination of

pregnancy, human .fetal maternal- interfaces include a

unique system of specialized tissues known as the

placenta. The maternal component comprises the

decidualized endometrium whereas the fetal contribution

includes trophoblast. Both tissues are endocrine

producing. The fetus is ent.irely surrounded by its
amnion that achieves intimate cellular contact with

chorion early in development. Coincident to the

production of hPRL by decidua, high levels of this
hormone are found in amniotic fluid ( 3 ) from early
gestation and thereafter. ,The role of decidual and

Iamniotic fluid PRL as it 'relates to gestation is
currently unknown. Indeedrthat decidua contributes to

the amniotic fluid pool of PRL, presumaloly through the

transport across chorioamnion ( 4 ) has only recently
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been demonstrated " !ùhile it is now known that the

fetomaternal unit functions in a milieu of pRL, recent

evidence by Leontic and Tyson (5 ) suggests that
amniotic fluid prolactin ( afPRL ) may act in the control
of water transport across fetal- membrane and thus be

regulatory in the control of amniotíc fluid volume.

PRL has long been known to exert osmoregulatory effects
on various tissues in numerous species (6-12).

Thus, while PRL, but not other lactogenic

hormones including growth hormone (hCH¡ and placental

Iactogen (hPL), has an osrnoregulatory effect on human

amniotic membrane (5), it has been suggested that celts
of the amniotic epithelium may represent a target for
the action of PRL (13). In amniotic epithelium two

distinct ceIl types have been identified, namely light
ce1ls and dark cells (14 ). Furthermore, recent

evidence indicates that human amniotic epithelium

selectively localizes PRL, but not other hormones of

similar or variant molecular weight (15), exclusively

within the tight cell populaLion. Atthough pRL

receptors have been identified in mammary gland, ovary,

pituitary, kidney, uterus, , 1iver, seminal vesicles,
I

lung, and Leydig cells "i the testes (16-IB ), a

specific receptor for PRL has not been identified in

human amnion (f9). Vüith the lack of evidence support-

ing membrane receptors for PRL on amnion, the mechanism
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of afPRL action remains poorly understood. However, it
has been demonstrated that human amniotic membrane

represents a site of action of PRL that is rel_ated to
water permeability, which may act to regulate amniotic

f luid volume (20 ) .

The application of an hPRL radioimmunoassay

reveal-ed that hPRL remarkably increases in both plasma

and amniotic fluid levels during human pregnancy (2I,
23). In non-pregnant women, plasma pRL values range

between B and 15 ng/mL (16 ). Throughout normal

pregnancy, PRL levels rise steadily in maternal

circulation and urà usually between I00 and 2OO ng/ml

(24-26) | although the range of values between 3B-40

weeks of gestation may vary from 35 ng/mL to 600 ng/m1

(24). PRL level-s then return to non-pregnant concen-

trations by the 7t.h day postpartum. During lactation
PRL levels remain elevated, rising sharply in response

to suckling and subsequently diminishing as lactation
proceeds (16).

High concentrations of PRL have been found in
the amniotic fluid of human and other primates (24t27).

Amniotic fluid hPRL gradually increases up to the 16th
I

week of gestation and subseqLently declines. However,

amniotic fluid volume continues to increase until
approximately the 34th lveek of gestation and therefore

total afPRL remains high. Concentrations of pRL in
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amniotic fluid are much greater than in either fetal or

maternal plasma, exceeding fetal and maternal serum

concentrations by as much as 100 fold at mid-gestation
(2L,24 t25 t27 ) . Since maximum concentrations of afpRl

are at this time considerably higher than in circul_a-

tion, amniotic fluid may áccumulate PRL as â result of
variable contributions from other compartments.

In the past, speculation on the origin of the

high concentrations of PRL in amniotic fluid suggested

that it is derived in part from the transfer of fetal
or maternal- pituitary PRL into the amniotic fluid.
However, studies by Josimovich et al (B) on the preg-

nant Rhesus monkey indicate that the transfer of pRL

from the fetal or maternal circulation into the

amniotic fruid cannot account for a rapid accumulation

of PRL following replacement of amniotic fluid by

physiologic saline. Furthermore, transfer of pRL into
the amniotic cavity is slow, and its clearance rate
from that compartment seems to be significantly reduced

compared to the general circulation (27-29). Several

recent reports (L,2,33,37 ) exclude both fetal or mater-

nal pituitary sources as a ¡ major source of amniotic

fluid PRL. I

Current studies (1-3, 30-38) indicate that a

decidual origin of amniotic fluid pRL is lilcely.
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Furthermore, the secretion of pRL from decidua appears

sufficient in quantity to account for the high levels
of PRL f ound in amn iot ic f luid (24 ,39 ) . l{oreover ,

decidua is more suitably located to mediate local,

transfer of PRL across chorioamnion.

The production and release of protein
hormones by local tissues such as placenta, amnion,

chorion and decidua has' been studied to establish
whether decidua could be considered a specialized
structure for the release of pRL. Also, indirect
immunofluorescence studies have demonstrated specific
reproducible localization of pRL to the cytoplasm of
decidual and trophoblast cells ( 40 ) . Healy and

colleagues (41) have reported cytoplasmic localization
of PRL in amniotic epitheliat cells although pRL

synthesis by this tissue has not been demonstrated

(4,34).

Most evidence supporting a decidual source of
amniotic fluid PRL has come from in vitro incubations

of human decidua, placenta and fetal membranes in a

chemically defined buffer medium. of these tissues
decidua alone contained a siønifcant quantity of pRL.

I

The release of PRL from decidua in vitro is affected by

oxygen tension and protein content (39), and the amount

of PRL rereased into the incubation medium from decidua
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is about three times higher than the initial pRL

content of the tissue, indicating pRL synthesis (34),

Various substances such as estradiol,
theophylline, dibutryl cAMp or guanosine triphosphate

had no effect on decidual pRL content or rerease,

although release \¡/as blocked by the protein synthesis
inhibitors cycloheximide and puromycin (42). The pRL

released by decidua is indistinguishable from its
pituitary homologue by the criteria of immuno-pre-

cipitation and gel chromatography. Biological activity
of decidual hPRL (42) was also confirmed by a new and

more sensitive bioassay system developed by Tanaka et
al (43). Decidual PRL production rate/g tissue wet

v¡t. however, remains far below that of the human

pituitary being approximately r uq/gm/24 hrs versus 400

vg/gm (42).

In order to identify decidua as the source of
PRL in amniotic fl-uid, release and tissue content of
PRL shourd be related to active protein synthesis with-
in decidual ce11s, although some authors have suggested

that decidua does not synthesize pRL but merely

releases it (23,26,34). Thç most compelling evidence
I

for decidual synthesis of lnl comes from work done by

Riddick and coworkers (33 ). They found total pRL

present after 24 hours of incubation exceeded that
initially present in the tissue, implying pRL synthesis
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was taking place. !ühen 3H-l-leucine was added Lo the

incubation medium, radioactive proteins \¡/ere detected

in the rnedium 24 hours later, r4-2oz of which were

specífically precipitated by antiserum to human pitui-
tary PRL. Following ge1-chromatography B0-95% of these

radioactive proteins eluted in the same position as

iodinated human pituitary pRL.

The secretory.potential of decidual tissue
appears to begin around the 24iJn day of the menstrual

cycle and is independent of the presence or absence of
a conceptus. The initiation of pRL production coin-
cides with the onset of historogic decidualization of
the endometrium and as the decidual reaction progres-

ses, PRL production gradually increases (36). By the

ratter phase of the normar menstrual cycle, pRL is
released by the non-pregnant endometrium in amounts

simirar to those produced by the endometriumn of very

early pregnancy (44). Secretion increases though if
conception occurs, but the precise mechanism control-
ling the elaboration and release of decidual pRL during
gestation remains to be identified. Recent evidence by

Ridd ick and Daly ( 44 ) , howev,er , shows that phys iolog ic
concentrations of progesterol. but not estrogen signi-
ficantly augment the production of pRL by decidualized

endometrium.
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FoIlowing its production decidual pRL appears

to gain entry into the amniotic fluid where is is found

in high concentration. Several- early attempts to

demonstrate the transport of PRL across isolated

amnion, chorion, amnio-chorion or chorion-decidua fail-
ed (4t20,28). Those experiments utilized an incubation

apparatus similar to that originally used by Battaglia
et al to investigate transport and exchange of

materials across chorion.ic membrane ( 45 ) . S imilar
experiments have been carried out by numerous research-

ers on various human and animal- tissues, however, not

until recently have conditions for decidual PRL trans-
port into the amniotic fluid been elucidated (4 ) . It
appears that amnion, chorion and decidua must remain

adherent as found in vivo, in order for the pRL mole-

cule to traverse the fetal membranes in vitro. Thus it
has been proposed, that as PRL gains access to the

fetal compartment it exerts a biological effect.
In most body tissues the action of pRL

depends first on its binding to a plasma membrane

receptor. Once bound, PRL is believed to trigger an

intracellular sequence of events to produce an effect.
IThis appears to be the mechanism of action of PRL on

human mamìnary gland cells to produce a lactogenic

effect for milk production. However, unlike other hor-

mones that bind to receptors, PRL is not thought to
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stimulate the well known adenylate cyclase protein

kinase second messenger system. The binding of pRL to
receptors has been addressed by a number of investi-
gators (L7t46-54) but the mechanism of its action in
amnion remains poorly understood.

The use of a radioreceptor assay for pRL \,vas

first introduced by Shiu et a1 ( 55 ) after previous

methods such as the pigeon crop sac assay (56 t57 )

proved to be quantitatively inadequate. The assay r¡/as

first develped utilizing a membrane receptor prepara-

tion from rabbit mammary glands to demonstrate the

specific binding of radioiodinated PRL. Only those

hormones wÍth bioassayable lactogenic activity such as

PRL, GH and PL are able to compete with 1251-pRL for
binding sites in the radioreceptor assay. Also, a

given preparation of ovine PRL will cross react with
human PRL in the receptor assay in proportion to its
biological potency.

Numerous studies have been carried out on pRL

receptors in such tissues as rabbit mammary glands

(18,46,58), rat liver (59r60), fetal Rhesus cell mem-

brane fractions derived frqm placenta, liver, 1ung,
Imyocardium and brain ( 6I ) , kidney (62) and placental

membranes (19). The basic methodology employed for the

study of hormone-receptor interactions is that used in
other competitive protein binding assays (49). Here an
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isotopicarry labe1led hormone is incubated with a_

competitive antagonist in the presence of a suitable
receptor preparation. Following a period of time the

hormone-receptor complex is separated from free
unbound hormone, and the bound radioactivity is deter-
mined. The specif icit,y and saturability of this reac-
tion can be demonstrated by incubating the receptor
preparation with related hormones t ot varying concen-

trations of the same hormone. Studies of polypeptide

hormone receptor interactions include various tech-
niques such as radiol-igand assays (55r63) radioauto-
graphy (64) and fluorescent localization (40). Studies

using fluoresence (41) or autoradiographic localization
(4,13rI5) of prolactin in the amnion have'been per-
formed, but fail to prove that the binding reaction is
receptor mediated.

Previously four difficulties encountered in
PRL hormone-receptor research derayed the demonstration

of specific receptor binding (48r51). One was obtain-
ing a pure preparation of pRL. Af ter it \das demon-

strated that the PRL preparations were contaminated

with antidiuretic hormone (ADH (65,66), both pRL and
I

ADH had to be tested to ensure that any biological
ef f ects observed \,üere due specif ically to pRL, since

previous studies have shown that ADH can have an effect
on water balance (67 ). A second probrem was obtaining
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a PRL preparation of high specific activity. Now,

using the enzymatic iodination procedure of Thorell and

Johanssen (68), a preparation of high specific activity
can be obtained. Thirdly, radioactively labelled pRL

nonspecifically absorbed to cells as welf as many other

surfaces incruding glass. Glass ger filtraLion co-l-umns

are nov/ routinely coated with a smalr amount of BSA

during the separation of the iodinated pRL prepara-

tion. Lastly was the problem of maintaining the

biological activity of an iodinated pRL preparation.

Of the available radioisotopes L251 is the most useful,
and with the recent development of an extremely sensi-
tive bioassay using Nb2 Node lymphoma cells (43,69), it
appears that human PRL mono-iodinated to high specific
activity retains its structurar and functional
integrity, and therefore all or almost al1 of its
biological activity ( 70 ) .

The receptors used in receptor studies have

generally come from tissue preparations such as intact
cefls, particul-ate fractions of cells, and sorubirized
fractions of cells. rnLact cells offer a distinct
major advantage in that theV, are usually metabolically

iactive making it possible to correl-ate binding and

biological response. A possible disadvantage, however,

can be the higher degree of hormone degradation by
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inlact cells. fn broken cell fractions the receptors

are localizeci to the particulate fractions, especially

the plasma membrane, which often contain the responsive

enzymes as well. Solubilized ce11 fractions, however,

have proven most effective for the purification and

characterLzaLion of hormone receptors.

Because hormones affect some organs and not

others it was generally thought that these organs must

possess recognition sites or receptors. The term

"receptor" descríbes a structure or entity which is

capable of binding the hormoner ârid it is subsequently

reponsible for generating an internal sequence of

events leading to the biological response. It seems

logical to look for a receptor in a tissue cLassically

known to be sensitive to the hormone, however, it. is
becoming evident that in certain tissues where a

receptor has not yet been identified, the tissue can

respond to or bind with a particular hormone with both

high affinity and specificity. It is therefore neces-

sary to make a subtle distinction between a receptor

and an "acceptor". No PRL hormone receptor has been

isolated in sufficient quanþity or quality to permit
Icomplete chemical characterization, but because they

are susceptible to degradation by proteolytic enzymes,

they appear to be proteinaceous structures.
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If PRL binds to a receptor, there are a few

generally accepted criteria that the interaction must

meet (48,64) . First, the binding sites must be

specific for the hormone in question, and binding must

be related to a biological effect. This is the major

characteristic and the most important functional-

criterion of a hormone receptor. Second, the process

of a hormone bind ing to a receptor must lce rapid and

usually reversible. The speed of binding is dependent

on t.he hormone concentration, pH, receptor concentra-

tion, temperature and Lime (5I). an increase in any of

these factors usually results in more rapid binding of

the hormone. Third, the binding must show high

affinity. The association constant for the forward

reaction should be highr and the dissociation constant

1ow, consistent with the low levels of circulating
hormone. Dissociation can nevertheless be achieved by

excess unlabelled hormone, changes in pH or other

dissociation techniques. Fourth, there are a finite
number of receptors per cell. For any of the systems

studied this number has been found to be less than one

million sites per celI. FiqraIly, the hormone-receptor
Iinteraction must display sa'turabilit.y. Actually two

types of binding occur here. One is a specific binding

that shows saturability, the other is non-specific

binding that encompasses lolv affinity binding to the
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membrane and non-specific trapping or absorption to the

surface of the cell.

Another interesting concept of hormone-

receptor interaction is that of "spare receptors".

Here a small- number of receptors are required to elicit
a maximum response. Catt and Dufau (7f) demonstrated

that in decapsurated rat testes there vrere more hcc

receptors than required for the maximum activation of
adenylate cyclase and maximum testosterone secretion.
The presence of spare receptors may facilitate the

response of a tissue with a fixed amount of circulating
hormone.

In the various tissues studied, it' appears

that PRL binds to its receptor with high affinity
(52). In many of these analyses, the hormone receptor

interaction is pictured as a simple reversible
bimorecular equilibrium. However in some systems pRL

binding Lo receptors appears to be largely irrever-
sibre. rn one study, using pregnant rat liver membrane

receptor preparations and ovine pRL (72), it was found

that approximately 50-65å of the binding sites were

irreversible and only 35-50S were reversible. This

suggests that under some in vitro conditions, the

binding of PRL to receptors is not reversible Lo a

significant degree. one difficurty encountered in some
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experiments attempting to elicit a response from a

tissue challenged with hormone is a static binding of

receptor sites with endogenous hormone. Since binding

affinity is very high, measures must be taken to remove

endogenous hormone prior to exposure to exogenous hor-

mone. This allows for the estimation of total pRL

binding sites availabl-e forhormone uptake. In a study

by Kelly et al. ( 73 ) various desaturation techniques

were employed to free existing receptors of endogenous

hormone and allow for an estimation of the total pRL

binding sites within the tissue examined. In ïitro
dissociation by magnesium chloride, first introduced by

Shiu and Friesen ( 58 ), proved to be most effective for
removing endogenously bound lactogenic hormones from

pregnant rabbit mammary gland and female rat liver.
MgCl2 treatment of the membrane fractions resulted in a

9I-972 dissociation of hormone from receptor and

increased the subsequent binding of hormone as compared

to controls, presumably by increasing the number of
available binding sites. The treatment however is not

without risk as too high a concentration or over-

exposure can cause irreversible damage to the receptor

or cell membrane proteins.

Like other components of the cell, the

constituents of the plasma membranes are in a state of

constant turnover. So too is the concentration of
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hormone receptors. This number is not fixed but is a

reflection of the state of continual synthesis and

degradation. It can be expected that physiological

factors that affect tissue sensitivity to PRL may also

influence receptor activity. AIso, it is becoming

increasingly evident that for many polypeptide

hormones, binding is followed by an internal_ization of
the hormone-receptor complex resulting in yet further
receptor turnover. The number of receptors are al-so

subject to "up" and "down" regulation by a host of

other factors. Desensitization or "down regulátÍon"
(62) refers to a phenomenon whereby receptor sites are

lost without a change in the binding ability of

residual receptors. "Up regulation" occurs when a
molecule alters the hormone receptor interaction such

that an increased response is noted for the same given

amount of hormone. An example of this is Lhe up

regulation of rat liver receptors by PRL (59r60,74).

Several hormones including insulin, GH and pRL (74)

have been shown to regulate their own receptors on the

surface of various target cells.
Since prolactin has been found in high

concentrations in amniotic fluid, a search has been

ongoing for the site of PRL action during pregnancy.

It is now known that decidua produces and releases pRL,

and it is believed to cross fetal membranes into ilre
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amniotic fluid. Therefore, attempts have been made to

demonstrate PRL receptors on placenta, and the mem-

branes surrounding the fetus. Herington et al (f9)
examined a number of placental tissues and detected

specific PRL binding in chorion laeve membranes after
stripping of endogenously bound pRL, but not in any

other tissues examined, with the possible exception of
placenta. So fa:r , PRL receptors have not been identi-
fied on amnion which is the fetal membrane exposed to
the PRL milieu of the amniotic f l_uid. Nonetheless,

localization of PRL to amnion has been reported by a

number of workers (13r15t4I). However, the action or

mechanism of action of this hormone in this system is
poorly understood.

It has already been established in other

systems that the well known adenylate cyclase system

does not operate with PRL ( 5f ) . Shiu and Friesen ( IB )

have demonstrated that receptor concentrations are

enriched in membrane fractions containing the highest

specific activity of S-nucleotidase, a plasma membrane

marker enzyme, confirming that receptors for pRL are

located on the plasmalemma of rabbit mammary g1and. In

another study, PRL was added to the I50r000 g sedi-
mented fraction of mammarlz gland homogenates, and the

result was a stimulation of phospholipase A activity
( 50 ) . This may be the initíating step and primary site
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of action of PRL in the mammary gland. While no

receptors for PRL have been identified on amnion, it
may be that receptors are indeed present but are too

difficult to isolate and characterize. The receptor
population may also be very small so as to comprise

only a minute fraction of the whole membrane. It
appears however, that in other pRL sensitive tissues

the PRL receptor appears to be a lipoprotein complex

since digestion with protease and phospholipase C

destroys the activity of the receptor. Carbohydrate

moities al-so appear to be an intrinsic part of the

receptor molecule. The use of anti-pRL receptor

antibodies have been used successfully in the past to
demonstrate PRL receptor interaction (5), and should be

further examined in this system. Additional research

is required in the area of PRl-receptor association to
define the interaction of pRL with amnion as it rel-ates

to osmoregulatory influences during pregnancy.

Because numerous reports confirm the

production of PRL by human decidua and its apparent

movement into the amniotic cavity (4,30 r 33 r 38,39 ,'75 ) , a

role for this hormone in gestation is suspected. Based

on the studies of the osmoregulatory function of pRL in
various other species (6-11, 76t77) a similar osmoregu-

latory influence in humans at the level of the amniotic

membrane has been postulated ( 5 r 7B ,79 ) .
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The exact source of amniotic fluid during
gestation has not been completely described, but a

number of f etal- and maternal sources ( B0-85 ) irave been

suggested. studies on the changes in amniotic fluid
vol-ume during the course of pregnancy have been report-
ed by a number of investigator (86-92), and based on

unequal exchange rates between mother, fetus and amnio-

tic fluid, the direction of net flow was thought to be

from mother to fetus to amniotic fluid. Ho\úever,

several =t,rà i"= perf ormed on the transf er of water
across placental membrane (83,93-98) indicate that a

direct contribution of amniotic fluid may come from the
maternal organism. rn reration to 'the histological
structure, the tissue rayers separating the fetus from

Lhe mother have previously been shown to have the
physiochemical properties of a porous, partialry semi-
permeable membrane system. Exchange of water across

amníon by osmosis takes prace by a nondiffusionar
process (butk fror,v) at rates in excess of those expect-
ed for simple diffusion alone (96). This bulk flow
process by which solvent water crosses porous membranes

ís in response to chemical potential gradients.

Earlier descriptions of amnion were

interpreted as indicating that the amniotic epithelium
is an active tissue possessing secretory potential (99,
100 ). There is however no evidence that active
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transport of water occurs across amnion. I,'Iater crosses

the fetal membranes only in response to osmotic or

hydrostatic chemical potential gradients, and in the

absence of such a gradientr ro net movement of water

occurs. In recent studies on the ul_trastructure of
human amnion, the epithelial layer of this tissue is
reported to contain an extensive system of intercel-
l-urar channels which communicate with rateral and basal

spaces and .'with the extracellular space ( 14 ) . The

existence of these channels may explain the movement of
water through this membrane. Osmotic differences
between the constantly changing amniotic fluid and

maternal serum may arso influence water transport rates
between these two systems

In addition to osmotic forces, the

polypeptide hormone prolactin has been impticated in
the regulation of amniotic fluid volume (5). In vitro
experiments carried out by lr{anku et al (77 ) on guinea

piq amnion indicate that the hormone added to the fetal
side of the membrane induces a net transfer of fluid to
the maternal side. On the other hand, similar experi-
ments performed by Holt and Perks (7 ) suggest that
there is a decreased fetal to maternal water flow
across the amnion. This Iatter finding is consistent

with several experiments by Leontic and Tyson utilizing
human amnion (5,78,79). In these experiments, the
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addition of oPRL to the fetal side of term human amnion

caused a decreased membrane permeability to tritrated
water ( THO ) . Al so , as the dose of PRL \,vas i ncreased ,

there hras a progressive impairment of membrane

permability to THO. Since the bulk flow of water was

not significantly al-tered in control or opRL treated
membranes where an osmotic gradient was estabrished, it
lras concIuded that PRL acts predominantly on the

diffusional flow rather than the bulk fl_ow of water
..'

across amnion and that it is a transcellular
transport. I¡ühen other lactogenic hormones such as GH

or PL \^/ere tested in equimolar concentration they

failed to influence water transport, indicating that
this effect is specific for PRL (5). Moreover, the

delayed action on permeabirity after the addition of
the hormone suggests a biological effect of this
hormone.

Arguments against the specific effect of pRL

on amnion came from evidence that preparations of opRL

may be contaminated with other substances exerting
their own activity on membranes such as ADH (65r66).

The effects of ADH and vasotocin have been examined in
the guinea pig ( 77,101 ) and have been found to
stimulate a water shift from the maternal to the fetal
side of amniotic membranes. lVhen synthetic arginine
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vasopressin (eOH) was tested in the human system ilf
vitro the permeability of amnion remained unchanged

(5). Thus, changes in the osmoregulatory activity of

human amnion appear to be mediated by the activity of

PRL and not ADH.

These studies also represent indirect
evidence for the existence of a PRL receptor at the

Ievel of the amniotic ep'ithelium, and that this may be

the site "5 PRL action on water transport across

amnion. Fluorescent and autoradiographic localization
of PRL to amniotic epithelial cells has been demon-

strated ( I3, t5,41 ) although identification of a PRL

receptor has not been demonstrated. Two distinct cetl
types have been identified in amnion namely light cells
and dark cells, of which the former appears to have an

affinity for PRL (13,15). Although the light cells
comprise only a small fraction of the entire membrane,

the osmoregulatory function of PRL during pregnancy may

be an exclusive property of the light cell population.

!Íhile recent studies by Cheung et al indicate that PRL

does not regulate water flux across isolated amnion

( 102 ) when measuring short term diffusional, hydro-

static and osmotic membrane permeabil it.y changes,

current evidence by Tyson et aI ( 103 ) suggests the

opposite. Results here indicate that pRL effects a
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decreased membrane permeability in the maternal

dírection and an increased permeability in the fetal

d irection, only ¡,vhen PRL ís c irculating on the f etal

side of the amnion (103). This again presents indirect

evidence that PRL action is initiated by an interaction

with amniotic epithelium resulting in osmoregulatory

influences during gestation.

Current Investigation

At the present time, there is abundant

evidence to confirm that human decidualized endometrium

synthesizes PRL throughout the entire course of gesta-

tion. Presumably, through transport across fetal mem-

branes, deciduat PRL gains access into the amniotic

ftuid where it is found in concentrations far exceeding

those of fetal or maternal serum. !ühil-e the role of

amniotic fluíd PRL during pregnancy is unknown, recent

evidence by Leontic and Tyson (5) suggests that amnio-

tic fluid PRL may act in the control of water transport
across fetal membranes, and thus be regulatory in the

control of amniotic fluid vol-ume. Although the func-

tion of high concentrations of PRL in amniotic fluid

has not been completely and precisely described, the

site and mechanism of action of PRL in altering water

transport across amnion requires elucidation.
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The purpose of the follorving studlz \das to
confirm that PRL effects a biological function of

amniotic epit.hel ium and to demonstrate that the epi-
thelial component of amnion represents a target site
for the action of amniotic fluid pRL. First, human

amnion obtained from Lerm cesarean section was evarua-

ted through the use of THo perfusion experiments as to
its ability to impair or accelerate water transport
across the membrane iri the presence or absence of
oPRL. second, employing autoradiographic techniques,

amnion \^las examined to determine the s ite of pRL

localization following exposure to L25T-opRL on the

feta] surface of isolated suspended membrane invitro.
Third, to examine the possibility that the biologicar
action of PRL begins with its binding to a specific
cell receptor on the surface of the amniotic
epithelium, competitive binding studies were performed

to demonstrate the possible existence of celtular pRL

receptors in human amnion.
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Material-s and Methods

Fluman amn iot ic membrane \^tas obta ined f rom

fresh placentas delivered at the time of uncompricated

primary ot repeat elective cesarean section performed

between 3B-40 weeks of gestation. The placentas \¡/ere

immediately transported to the laboratory where the

refrected membranes were removed from the placenta and

rinsed free of blood contaminants in phosphate buffered
(pH 7.4) saline (PBS). Amnion was carefully separated

from chorion-decidua and marl<ed in such a manner as to
identify the f etal surf ace. All tissues \¡/ere main-

tained in PBS until time of experimentation.

Perfusion Apparatus

t"{embrane perf us ion experiments were carried
out in a two sided perfusion apparatus (Figure I) simi-
lar to that originally described by Battaglia et al
(45). The apparati were constructed from Leucite plas-
tic the specifications of which having been previously

reported ( 5 ) . Membranes v/ere mounted on #22 mesh

stainless steel screens, each having a diameter of 3.75

cm. Following assembly, two isolated hemi-chambers

resulted, access to each being accommodated through a
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22 G. Needle

Tubular portal

Membrane

lVel1

Frgure 1 Diagramatic representation of the
perfusion apparatus used for
membrane experimentation.

I
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tubular portal. Each hemichamber

of 12 ml-s. l4ixing of f luid vTas

tion through a twenty-two gauge

bottom of each hemichamber.
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has a total capacity

accomplished by aera-

needle fixed to the

Exper imental Proced ure

Durrng experimentation each hemichamber

contained 9.0 ml-s of either Gey's buffer (104) or syn-

thetic amniotic fluid (sAF) developed by schwartz et al
(105). Gey's buffer is composed of cacl2 (anhyd. ) 0.17

g/Ii KCI, 0.37 g/I¡ RH29O4, 0.03 g/L¡ MgC12 x 6H2o,

0.2I g/I; Mgso 4 x 7u20,0.07 g/I; NaCl , 7 .00 g/L¡
NaHCO3 | 2.27 g/L¡ and Na2HpO4 x 7H2O | 0226 g/I.
Glucose, f.00 g/r and 5? fetar calf serum (Microbiolo-
gical Associates, Bethesda, MD. ) vrere added to the

medíum prior to use, and the finar pH vras adjusted to
7.45. SAF contained KCl, 0.298 g/I; MgCI2 x 6H20,

0 .2846 q,/I¡ CaCt2 ( anhyd . ) 0 .444 g/U Na2Hpo4 x 7H20 ,

0.085 g/I; NaCl, 7.3868 g/L; Urea, 0.370 g/I; and HEPES

buffer (pH 7.0) 4.766 g/r. Grucose 36 mg/ro} mt and

bovine serurn albumin (BSA f raction v) 200 mg/l00 ml \¡zas

added to the sAF prior to use, and the pH was adjusted

to a final value of 7.0 7.L. Chemicals used to
prepare atl solutions and incubation media were

obtained from the Fisher Chemical Co., Fair Lawn, N.J.
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or Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO. These solutions

\^rere used on both s ides of the suspended amniotic mem-

brane. Vigorous bubbling of the media was accomplished

through gas lines v¿ith humidified 952 0Z/Srà CO2. A

small- amount of polydimethyl siloxane antifoam

( courtesy of Canada Packers, llinnipeg, I{anitoba ) was

applied with a cotton swab to the inner surface of the

top of each tubular portal to prevent excessive

bubbì- ing. .:*n.riments ì,vere perf ormed at 37 oC by sub-

mersing each incubation apparatus in a constant tem-

perature water bath. In experiments utilizing ovine

prolactin (oPRL), I257-oPRL, was mixed with buffered

medium and added to the fetal or maternal side of

amnion. Samples of 100 u1 were removed from each hemi-

chamber at t=0, 15 minsr l hr., and 4 hrs and radio-
activity was determined in a gamma scintillation
counter.

In water transport experiments, THO ie.
(40,000 dpm/100 uf) or THO & oPRL (10 uglml) was added

only to the f etal chamber. Then f 00 m-l- samples of

media were removed from each side of the membrane

beginning at time = 0 and every 30 minutes thereafter,
up to 150 minutes of incubation. Samples were placed

in liquid scintillation viats containing L4 mls of

Scintiverse or Readysolv liquid scintillation fluid,
mixed thoroughly and counted in a Beckman scintillation
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counter for two minutes. permeability constants (pd)

in cm. sec-f x 10-4 were calculated from serial sampJ-es

from each side of the membrane over the 150 minute

incubation period using the modified F ick equation

Pd= nt

X (a) x (t)
where

Pd = permeability constant

cm sec-l x 10-4

= net transfer (dpm THO)

= mean gradient (dpm THO)

= effective area of membrane

= time in seconds

nt

(cm2 ¡

Iodínation and Determination of Specific Activity

Hurnan and ovine prolactin opRL ( Courtesy of
Ìlational Pituitary Agency, NIH) were iodinated by the

lactoperoxidase method of Thorel1 and Johanssen ( 68 ) .

1 uC i of p¿1251 in 25 ul of 0 .5 t,t sodium phosphate

buf f er (pH 7.0) \{as added to 5 ug of opRL dissolved in
25 ut of 0.01 N ammonium bicarbonate buffer, and 25 uI

of 0.05 [{ sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). 5 ug of
lactoperoxidase dissolved in 5 u1 of 0.05 M sodium

phosphate was added, and then activated with 5 ul HZ}Z

(1:20,000 of 303 HZ}Z) and allowed to react for 2

minutes. The reaction was stopped with the addítion of

¿l

a

t
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I m1 of phosphate buffered saline resulting in a final
vol-ume of r.085 mr. 10 ul of reaction product was used

for total protein precipitation with trichloroacetic
acid (TCA ) to determine percent 125¡' incorporation.
The remaining reaction product \^/as appt ied to a

Sephadex G-50 gel f il-tration col-umn placed over a frac-
tion col-lector in order to isolate the radioligand with
maximum activity. Columns were prewashed with phos-

phate buf fer,ed saline (pBS) and pretreated with 2-3 mls

of 2.52 bovine serum albumin (BSA), prior to separa-

tion. Glass tubes used to collect each 4 ml fraction
also contained 2-3 drops of 2.52 BSA to prevent loss of
radioactive product to the gIass.

The specific activity of the labelled hormone

\das determined by taking 10 ur of the original reaction
mixture, and adding to it I mI of 0.I% BSA in pBS.

0.1 ml of this was then diluted l:10 with the same

solution. Of this I:10 dilution, 0.I mls \¡/as then f ur-
ther diluted l:10 with the same solution. of this 1:10

dilution, 0.1 ml was added to each of 4 tubes and

counted. To each of the 4 precounted tubes was added

0.1 mI of 2.52 BSA in pBS and 2 mls of l0% trichloro-
acetic acid and the tubes were then shaken briefly and

stored for 3 hrs at 4oC. The tubes \^/ere centrif uged at
3'000 g for 30 minutes and the radioactivity in the

precipitate and supernatant counted separately. By

knowing the amount of hormone iodinated, the dprn
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(disintigrations per minute) in the precipitate and in

the precounted tubes, and the dpm in one uCi of 5¿1251,

the specific activity of the 1abelled hormone v/as

calculated and expressed in uCi per ug hormone.

Rad ioau ra h RAG )

To determine the presence and location of PRL

in amnion r 
"the 

membranes \¡/ere prepared f or rad ioauto-

graphy according to the following procedure. Amniotic

membranes exposed to 1251-¡pp¡ or 1251-oPRL v/ere fixed

in 10% NBF (neutral buffered formalin) for a period of

at least 24 hours. Thereafter they were passed through

a graded series of alcohols and xylols and finally
immersed in two changes of hot paraffin wax in an

Autotechnicon (modeI #2A). The tissue pieces were then

routinely embedded in paraffin for sectioning. Cross

sections of amnion were cut at 6 u on a microtome

(Sorvall model #JB-4 ) and placed on precleaned micro-

scope slides that had been pre-coated with gelatin and

allowed to dry. Slides bearing the sections were

subsequently kept in a r,varming oven overnight. The

following duy, the sections were deparaffinized by

passing them for two minutes each through two changes

of xylol, two changes of I00% alcohol, and then once

each in 952 aIcohol, tap water and finally distilted



\¡/ater . The sl ides \dere blotted

and \úere then ready f or coat ing

emmul-s ion .

free

with
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of excess water

rad ioautographic

The emulsion coating and developíng of tissue
sections was carried out according to the method of
Kopriwa & Leblond (I06 ) (I962) . Coating r,vas performed

in a dark room maintained at 20oc and 65% relative
humidity, at about three feet from a saferight with
filter wratten series No. 2. pretested Kodak NTB 2

emul-s ion used f or coating hTas stored in a l ight proof
container in a refrigerator at 4"c prior to use. The

emu] s ion j ar \¡/as trans f erred in the dark f rom the

refrigerator to a water bath set at 40 oC, and the

emul-sion r¡/as al-lowed to melt for 45 minutes with the

saf e I ight. turned of f . The mel ted emuls ion lvas poured

slolvly into a glass dipping jar which was al-so allowed

to warm in the water bath. The srides were then dipped

manually at a srow and constant speed in the emursion

which assured an even thickness of the emulsion coat.
The slides \^/ere dipped to a lever that covered the

tissue sections but not the slide label. Excess

emulsion was drained off the lower portion, and wiped

off the back of the slide with tissue paper. Drying of
the emulsion coat was accomplished by arrowing the

srides to stand vertically on plastic racks bearing
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moist tissue paper, in a humidified drying oven for 30

minutes . Af ter drying , SI ides vrere placed in l ight.

proof black plastic slide boxes in a refrigerator at
4"C. The box also contained a porous bag of 20 g of
Tndicating Drierite to assure exposure of the radio-
autographs in dry air. The slides were stored
emulsion side up, with the drierite bag on the top, to
expose them in a horizontar position. slide boxes were

then seal-ed with black adhesive tape and placed inside
cardboard containers for storage. slides \¡/ere exposed

at 4oC for up to 30 days.

Chemical development of the radioautographs

was carried out in a dark room where processing solu-
tions hrere maintained at lBoC in a running water bath.

slides were transferred from black boxes into a stain-
ing dish allowing for circulation of the processing

fluids during development. The slides \¡/ere allowed to
develop for three minutes in undiluted Kodak D-l9b

developer. They v/ere then gently dipped l0 times in
distilled water and transferred to Kodak fixer for l0
minutes. Af ter f ixing, the slides \^/ere lef t ín

distilled water for a further 10 minutes. staining of
the radioautographs utirized 1% toluicjine brue in borax

for up to 5 minutes. overstained slides \,vere destained

in 50 ml distilled water (dH20) containing 3-4 drops of
glacial acetic acid untit the desired stain intensity
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dried, mounted

Slides were

and observed
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rinsed in dH20, airthen

under

Competitive binding of l25I-hpRL to amniotic epithelium

to detect the presence and location

the light microscope

of emulsion grains.

To assay the binding or uptake of hpRL to

amnioti-c epithelial cells, membranes from two placentas

were incubated in perfusion apparati wit.h I25y-hpRL in
the presence or absence of unlabelled opRL for four
hours. The fetal side of one membrane disc from each

experiment v/as exposed to 8.0 mls of Gey's buffer con-

taining approximatety 2 x 106 dpm I257-hpRL. Three

additional membrane díscs from each experiment hTere

incubated similarly with the simultaneous addition of
I00, 1r000 and 10r000 times as much unlabelled opRL

also on the fetal side. A f if th membrane disc !ì/as

incubated with 1251-¡¿ on the fetal side and served as

a tracer control. The maternal side of each membrane

in the chamber contained an equal vol_ume of Gey I s

buffer al-one. Both sides were constantly aerated with
952 02 and 5% C)Z. Fluid samples of 100 ul v/ere drawn

from both sides of each chamber at time 0, 15 mins, 1

hr and 4 hrs, without replacement of the fluid. At the

termination of the experiment the membranes v/ere washed

in 2 volumes of normal saline and then immersed in 3-4
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ml"s of 10% NBF and radioactivity determined. Af ter
storing in the formal-in at 4"C overnight they were

rewashed and recounted the next day to determine only

the bound I251-hpRL. Ir{embrane weights v/ere also deter-
mined at this time. Radioactive hpRL uptake !,/as com-

pared between those membranes exposed to excess

unlabelled oPRL in the presence of l251-¡pq¡, and those

receiving 1251-hpRL arone . rz5t-Na uptake in the fifth
membrane *u: measured to determine how much radio-
activity in the experimental membranes v/as due to free
L257-Na. Radioautography was then performed on all
tissue pieces to determine the presence and location of
L251-hpRL uptake.

In an additional experiment 6 amniotic

membranes v/ere washed f or 2 hrs in sal- ine to remove

endogenous hPRL adhering to the membrane prior to a 30

min incubation at 37oC in Gey's buffer. All 6 mem-

branes were exposed to 4 x 106 dpm I25I-opRL on the

fetal side. Three of the 6 membranes were incubated

with an excess of 20r000 fold opRL: I25lopnl on the

f etal side. Geyr s buf f er al_one lvas present on the

maternal side of each amnion. Differences in radio-
active uptake between the 2 groups was measured to see

if a competitive binding effect was taking place.
I25L-oPRL localization v/as subsequently evaluated by

rad ioautography .
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l<e by amnion after short term incubation

Amniotic uptake of I25L-oPRL v,/as stud ied to

determine the temporaj- changes in radioligand binding.

Amnions were removed from 3 placentas and washed in

saline to remove all blood contaminants. They \úere

then washed for a further 2 hrs at 4oC in 4 changes of

saLine to remove endogenous hPRL bound or adhering to

the membrane. one membrane \,vas exposed to 1251-¡¿

alone on the fetal side and served as a control; the

second received L25:r-oPRL on the fetal side and four

had L.25 ng/mI L257-oPRL plus 100, 1,000, 10,000 and

100r000 fold excess unlabelled oPRL on the fetal side.

The maternal side of each membrane was exposed to Geyrs

buffer.
l4embranes were then incubated for various

durations to estimate PRL uptake over time. From the

first placenta, one set of membranes \^/as incubated for

2 mins, while another set was incubated for 5 mins.

Amnions from the second and third placenta were incu-

bated for 15 mins and 30 mins respectively. After com-

pletion of incubation the tissues were removed and

processed as previously described.
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Effect of L25¡-oPRL concentration

In an attempt to evaluate the uptalce or

binding capacity of amniotic membranesr 5 membranes

were exposed t.o increas ing concentrations of oPRL on

the fetal side of the membrane. Concentrations ranged

from 1 pglml (approx. 1372 dpm) to I0 ng/ml (approx.

L3.72 x 106 dpm) in 10 fold increments. IZS¡-oPRL was

added to elch chamber followed by a 4 hr incubation

period. At termination of incubation membranes were

washed twice in normal saline and placed in 10? NBF.

Total I251-oPRL uptake was subsequently determined.

The presence and location of tracer within the amnion

fot the different concentrations of hormone used vüas

detected by RAG. Results of this experiment v/ere used

to determine a suitable dose of PRL to be used in
subsequent experiments.

Pre-treatment of amniotic membranes with unlabelled

oPRL

Because amnion may contain receptors for pRL

that may be saturated by lactogenic hormones in vivo,

a series of experiments was performed to determine if

pre-incubation of amniotic membranes with large amounts

of oPRL wou1d decrease the radioactive uptake of L25¡-

oPRL as compared to control- membranes. All membranes
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were first washed in 4 volumes of saline at 37"C for 2

hrs to remove blood contaminants and lactogenic

hormones possibfy present on the surface of the

membrane. Three membranes from each of 3 experiments

viere first incubated in Gey's buffer containing 10r000

ng/ml of unlabell-ed oPRL on the fetal side for I hr at

37 oC Af ter I hr the chambers rvere emptied and

refilled v¡ith fresh Gey's buffer containing 1 ng/ml

I257-oPRL on the fetal side, and Gey's buffer alone on

the maternal side, and incubated for an addítional 4

hrs at 37"C. Three control membranes from each of the

3 experiments \,vere exposed to l ng/ml 1251-oPRL on the

fetal side and Geyts buffer on the maternal side and

incubated for 4 hrs without a pre-incubation. A

comparison v/as made between the two groupsr and

expressed as dpm of I251-opRL present in the membranes

of the control group versus the experimental group.

The membranes were also examined by RAG.

Hormone-rece tor dissociation with chaotro hic a ents

Chaotrophic agents

in radioreceptor assays to

bound to membrane receptors.

its receptor is very

have been used in the past

remove hormones that are

Generally, PRL binding to

stable, and therefore,
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dissociation techniques are employed to free the pRL-

receptor cornplex. The following experiments were

performed to determine if indeed a pRl-receptor complex

exists in amnion. Amniotic and chorionic membranes

f rom 3 experiments were washed in 3 vol_umes of cold

normal saline to remove blood contaminants, and then

washed for 30 mins in 5 M M9CI2 aL room temperature. A

sarine rinse forrowed to remove any l4gcr2 solution

remaining in the membrane, and to wash off dissociaLed

lactogenic hormones. Eighteen amniotic membranes and

1B chorionic membranes \^rere used in this study and

divided into groups of 6. All tissues were exposed to
12 mls of Gey's buffer on both sides of the membrane in

separate beakers at room temperature for I0 mins. The

first of each group contained I251-¡¡¿ alone in Geyrs

buffer, the second contained Gey's buffer containing

I.25 ng/mI 1251-6pp¡. Beakers 3 through 6 contained

the same quantity of l25I-opRL plus 10, 100, 1r000 and

10r000 times as much unlabelled opRL. At the end of

the experiment, radioactivity in each membrane was

determined and patterns of radioactive opRL uptake com-

pared betv¿een amniotic and chorionic membranes and

between the membranes within each group. Histologic

examination of the tissues t/as done at the completion

of the experiments.
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Inf luence of lllqcl2 corrc€Frtration on hormone-

membrane dissociation and reassociation

Different desaturation treatments v,/ere

attempted on amniotic membranes to determine which was

most effective in removing bound hormones and

increasing the subsequent binding or uptake of
I25¡-oPRL. Six amniotic membranes v/ere obtained from

each of 5 placentas obtained from cesarean sections and

subjected to the following treatments: 2 were washed

for 2 hlrs in normal saline (controls), 2 in lM tlgCl2

for 2 hrs and 2 in 3tq MgC12 for 2 hrs. AII tissues

were then washed in fresh normal saline before placing

them in the perfusion apparatus. Each fetal
hemichamber contained I ng/ml of I25I-opRL, the

maternal hemichamber contained Geyts buffer alone. A1t

6 perfusion chambers from each experiment were

incubated for 4 hrs at 37"C. Differences in L251-opRL

uptake, expressed in dpm in the membranes, was

evaluated for the 3 different treatments used.

Represent.ative membranes from each group were examined

histologically at termination of experiments.
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Effect of Incubation Time

Twelve membranes from 2 placentas were

incubated for various time periods to determine if

amnion would take up increasing amounts of I25I-oPRL

over time. Two membranes from the first placenta were

washed for 2 hrs in physiologic saline. The other 4

membranes from the first placenta and 6 membranes from

the second placenta \^/ere again washed for 2 lnrs in 3iU

t4gCl2 Lo dissociate endogenous hormones from membrane

receptors. The 2 saLine washed membranes were incuba-

ted for 6 hrs, and the other 4 membranes from the first

pl-acenta were removed at 15 mins, t hr, 4 hrs, and 6

hrs. Of the 6 membranes from the second placenta, 2

were incubated for 4 hrs, one for 6 hrs and the last 2

for 10 hrs. The incubation buffer was Gey's buffer

containing I ng/m1 L257-oPRL on the fetal sider and

Gey's buffer alone on the maternal side. Radioactivity

in each membrane v/as counted and RAG ]ocalization of
L257-oPRL in the amnion was compared for the various

incubation times tested.

Effect of pretreatment of amniotic membranes

with unlabelled oPRL af ter l'{ d i ssoc iat ionI

Two

determine if

similar experiments

pretreatment after
vvere perf ormed Lo

Mgct2 aissociation
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wouLd reduce subsequent 1251-6pp¡ bínding as compared

to controls. Tv¡o membranes f rom each experiment \,vere

washed for 2 hrs in normal saline while 4 others were

washed for 2 hrs in 3M MgCl Z aL room temperature. The

t',¡o sal ine washed membranes and 2 of the t1gc12 washe<1

membranes from each experiment were incubated on the

fetal side with I ng/ml L251-oPRL in Gey's buffer for 4

hrs at 37oC. The other 2 M1CI2 washed membranes were

preincubated. with 10r000 ng/mI unlabelled oPRL on the

fetal side for 20 mins in the first experiment and I hr

in the second. The incubat.ion medium in these chambers

was emptied after the preincubation period, and

replaced with fresh medium identical to that of the

first 4 membranes in each experiment. They v/ere like-

wise incubated for a period of 4 hrs. Radioactive

counts in the membranes rvere compared between the 3

different treatment groups of each experiment.

Competitive uptake after MgCl? strippinq

Af ter demonstrating that I{9C12 sLr ipping of

amníotic membranes enhanced I25L-oPRL uptake, com-

petition experiments were again attempted to determine

if excess unl-abelled oPRL could displace labelled PRL.

Six discs of membrane were obtained from each placenta

and the experiment \,üas repeated 5 times. Each disc of
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amnion was h/ashed for 2 hrs in 3M MgCl2 at room

temperature, and then rínsed well in physiologic

saline. They vrere incubated for 4 hrs at 37"C in Gey's

buffer with the follovring additions to the fetal side;

the first 2 membranes of each set served as control-s

and received I ng/ml of L2Sy-opRL; the next 4 membranes

received L ng/mL of L257-oPRL with the simul-taneous

addition of 1, 100 , 1,000 and l0,000 ng/mI of unl_abel-

led oPRL. Rad ioactivity in each membrane \,vas counted

and cornpared to controls to see if a competitive bind-

ing effect was taking place.

Displacement of bFSH by oPRL

Two experiments \,üere attempted to determine

if binding or uptake of bFSH by human amnion could be

displaced by excess oPRL. Six membranes from each

experiment were first washed in 3M t4gC1 2 at room

temperature for 2 hrs. Two membranes were incubated

with L25r-bFSH (1 ng/mL) on the fetal- side, while the

other 4 received the same amount of I2S¡-bFSH but also

contained Lt 100, 1r000 and 10r000 times that amount of

unlabelled oPRL. The maternal side of each chamber

contained Gey's buffer alone. All of the chambers v/ere

incubated for 4 hrs at 37oC. Radioactívity in each

membrane !úas determined after the experiment and

displacement of 125I-bFSH by oPRL was evaluated.
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Uptake of L251-oPRL by the fetal

or maternal side of amniotic membrane

uptake of I251-oPRL was compared in 3

experiments, where either the fetal or maternal surface

of human amnion was exposed to the hormone. Five discs

of amnion were obtained from each placenta, 3 of which

were exposed to I ng/mL L251-oPRL on the fetal side.

The other 2. pieces v/ere exposed to the hormone tracer

on the maternal side. The opposite side of each mem-

brane was exposed to buffer alone. The buffer used on

both sides of the membrane was SAF. The perfusion

chambers were incubated for 4 hrs at 37"C. Thereafter

membrane radioactivity was counted and L257-oPRL uptake

compared between those membranes exposed to tracer on

the fetal side and those exposed on the maternal side.

Removal of amniotic epithelium by trypsinization

Amniotic membranes were removed from fresh

placentas, dissected free of adjacent chorion-decidua,

and washed in 2 volumes of PBS to remove any blood con-

taminants. The amnions were then trypsinized according

to the method of Lenette ( 107 ) . The lnembranes were

placed in a beaker containing 100 mls of 0.01? crude

trypsin in PBS (trypsin courtesy of Mr. R. Drummond,

Cadham Provincial Laboratory ) and left at room
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temperature f.ot 2 hrs. The membranes were then

transferred to a beaker containing 100 mls of 0.252

trypsin in PBS pH 7.5, containing 20,000 IU penicillin
and 20r000 ug streptomycin, and held at room tempera-

ture overnight. The following day the beaker vras

shaken several times and placed in a 37oC water bath

for 2-4 hrs until trypsinization \¡/as complete. The

membranes \,vere then washed in 2 vo]umes of sal ine to
remove any residual- trypsin in the membrane, prior to
incubation.

Effect of trypsinization on 125r-opRl, uptake

To examine if the cell-s of the amniotic

epithel ium \^/ere respons ible f or the uptake of
125I-oPRL, amni-otic membranes v,/ere trypsinized prior to
incubation with radio-labeIled hormone. Three of 5

membranes in each of 3 experiments were trypsinized to
remove all- the cells of the amniotic epithelium. sub-

sequently arl 5 discs of de-epithelial-ized membrane

\^/ere incubated and exposed to I ng/rnl of L251-opRL in B

mls of SAF on the fetal side. The maternal surface of
each amnion \^/as bathed in SAF alone. f ncubation

proceeded for 4 hrs at 37"C. At the termination of the

experiment membrane radioactivity vüas counted and

I25I-oPRL uptake compared between trypsinized and non-

trypsinized membranes of each experiment
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Membrane permeabitity to tritiated water

I,,later transport experiments r¡/ere perf ormed

on isolated amniotic membranes to determine if oPRL

added to the fetal side of this tissue would alter mem-

brane permeability to THO. Amniotic membranes were

obtained from placentas delivered after primary or

repeat elective cesarean sections and placed immediate-

ly in a volume of PBS. Each amnion was separated from

adjacent chorion-decidua, and placed in fresh saline.

Discs of amnion , 3.75 cm in diameter ' \dere cut out,

placed on metal screens, and placed in a two sided per-

fusion apparatus as described earfier. An B mI aliquot

of SAF was added to both the fetal and maternal sides

of the suspended membrane. To the fetal side of the

membranes was also added 10 ug/mL of oPRL and approxi-

mately 40r000 dpm/fO0 ul of tritiated water (TIIO). The

chambers were then immersed in a constant temperature

v¡ater bath ( 37"C ) , and continuously aerated with

humidified 952 0Z/S% C02. A few minutes after the

addition of the oPRL and THO, a 100 ul sample of fluid

\das withdrawn from each hemichamber and placed in 14

mls of liquid scintillation fIuid. This lvas designated

as time zero. Further 100 ul aliquots were withdrawn

at 30, 60, 90, I20 and 150 mins of incubation. The

samples were placed in L4 mls of either Scintiverse
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or Readysolv liquid scintillation fluid, shaken

vigorously, then left in the dark overnight and

analyzed for THO content the next day. Ah termination

of the experiments membranes v¡ere weighed and

permeabilities calculated according to the modified

Fick equation. Statistical analysis of the data was

carried out using the two v/ay analysis of variance

test.

Effect of cell viability on water transport

THO transport \das evaluated on partially
viable membrane in the absence or presence of oPRL, to

determine possible alterations in membrane permeability

where the majority of ce1ls of the amniotic epiLhelium

were no longer functional. Forty-six amniotic mem-

branes were isolated from fresh placentas obtained from

cesarean sections and washed repeatedly in PBS. After
washing they were left in 100 mls of fresh PBS contain-

ing 20,000 IU penicillin and 20,000 ug streptomycin at

room temperature for 24 hrs. The following day the

cel1 viability was examined on several random pieces of

membrane using the trypan blue dye exclusion test.

Discs of amnion \^/ere then prepared for incubation by

the methods described previously. Twenty-eight mem-

branes \^/ere incubated without oPRL while 1B others

received l0 ug/ml oPRL on the fetal side. Membrane
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d i fferencespermeabilities v/ere then compared

in water permeability between the 2 groups.

iüater transport by de-epithelialized amnion

The rate of water transport across de-

epithelialized amnion was studied to determine if opRL

infl-uences membrane permeability to THO across only the

amniotic collagen 1ayer. Isolated amnions \i/ere washed

in PBS and trypsinized. The remaining collagen and

fibroblast layer was washed in several volumes of fresh

PBS to remove any residual trypsin in the membrane.

De-epithelialized tissue was then suspended in the per-

fusion apparatus, and incubated in the absence or

presence of oPRL on the fetal- side to determine THO

permeability. Membrane permeability values for L2

amnions without oPRL and 13 amnions r¡¡ith opRL were

determined "

THO transport across normal term amniotic membrane

Amniotic permeability to THO was examined

with or without addition of oPRL on the fetal side of
amnion. 14embrane permeabilities to THO hrere calculated

for the fetal to maternal direction. Thirty discs of

amnion \dere obtained from 3 placentas, and after a
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brief washing, were placed immediately in the perfusion

chambers . An B ml al iquot of SAF v/as added to broth

sides of the suspended membrane. The fetal side also

contained approximately 40,000 dpm/l00 ul" of THO.

Incubations lasted for 150 mins with sampling of both

chambers every 30 mins. At the end of 150 mins of

incubation all chambers \¡¡ere emptied and replaced with

fresh SAF on both sides. To the fetal side of the

membranes was now added 40r000 dpmrz100 ul of THO plus

10 ug/mL oPRL. The experiment was run for another 150

mins in an identical fashion. THO transport values

were then analyzed to see íf there was a significant

difference in membrane permeabifity to THO in the

absence or presence of oPRL.
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Resul ts

Histologic examination of amniotic membranes

Microscopic examination of normal- amnion

identified a single layer of cuboidal epithelial cells
resting on a thin basement membrane overlying a thick
substratum .:t collagen f ibres and f ibroblasts. The

epithelium is composed of 2 dissimilar cell types

described as "light cells" and "dark cells". Both cell
types are viable with the light celfs making up

approximately LlZ of the total population (15). Fig. 2

shows the epithelial surface and cross sectional

appearance of amnion, demonstrating the light and dark

cell populations. Fig. 3 shows another surface view of

amnion as lvelÌ as an electron micrograph of a fightánd

dark cell. Trypan blue dye exclusion test confirmed

the viability of amnion prior to experimentation.

Although membrane viabil it.y was not tesLed af ter
experimentation, Page et aI (g4,95) have shown that

amnion remains viable for up to six hours, Also pinto

et al ( 20 ) have shown that after 225 mins of incubation

90S of amnion cells excluded the dye and v/ere therefore

considered viable.
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Figure 2 lrlicroscopic vierv of human amnion

demonstrating epithelial surface (a)

and cross sectional appearance (brc)

of light (arrows) and dark cell

populations.





F igure 3a.

Figure 3b.

tr,)

Ì'licroscopic view of epithetial surface of
human amnion demonstrating light and dark

cells. Toluine blue stained ( x f000).

Electron micrograph of light (right) and

dark cell found in human amniotic

epitheliuim. Note intercel_lular channels

(arro¡,v) . Stained r,¡ith uranyl acetate and

lead citrate ( x 22,500 ).
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Competjtjve bjndjng of 1251-hpRL t-o amnjotjc membranes

Evaluatjon of the competjtj.¿e bjndjng
propertjes or I251-hpRL to amnjotjc epjtheljum showed

that adition of 1251-¡p¡¡ (sp.acl. = 124.2 uci/uq) ro

the fetal side of amnion results in less than lå of

radjoljgand blndjng to the tjssue. Approxjmately 0.04U

of 1251-¡1¿ remained bound after addition of amounts

equa11:'ng those found free jn the jodjnated hormone

preparatj on. Competj tj on betwen I251-¡¡pp¡ and

unlabell.¿ opnf, at l-00, 1,000 and I0,000 fold excess

had no effect j n lowerì ng membrane bound tZST-hpRL

(Fjg. 4). RAG confjrmed the presence of tracer jn

amnion which was limited to the amniotic epithelium

(Fis. 5 ) .

The addition of a 20,000 fold excess of

unlabelled oPRL to 3 of 6 membranes showed no effect in

decreas j ng 1251-ep¡1¡ uptake af ter a 30 m j n.
jncubatjon. lJashJng membranes before the jncubatjon

also had no demonstrable effect jn enhancing 1251-opRL

uptake over previous experimenLs. RAG demonstrated the

presence of tracer j n amn j on, älthough j t t^/as ev j dent

that 1251-opRL was not dj splaced by a 20, 000 fold
excess of unlabel-led opRL r ôs determ j ned by Stucient's

unpaired t test (Fjg. 6). Indeeo membrane count-s of
L251-opRL \,vere actually h j gher than when no unr-abelled

hormone wðs presenl. lJo compet j t j on could be

demonstrated under these condi tions.



F igure 4

trrl

Competitive binding of 1251-¡pp¡ to

amniotic membrane discs ( B cm2 ) after 4

hours incubation at 37"C. Open and closed

bars represent single amnion discs from

tivo dif ferent placentas (920 "pg 1251-hpRL

p 2.5 x toSdpm)
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Figure 5 Autoradiographs of human amnion (a,b,) to
1251-¡ppl on the fetal surface stained
with toluidine blue showing grain

l-ocal- ization over l ight cells of the

epitheJ-iaI layer of amnj-on (arrows). Not

all cells hor,yever l-ocalize the hormone.

( x 400).
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Figure 6 Competitíve binding of 1251-opRL to the

fetal surface of amniotic membrane using

20,000 fold excess of unlabelled opRL.

Each bar represents the mean + SEIq for 3

membrane discs incubated for 30 mins. at
37oC . (l.7ng I25 oPRL = 5 x I05 dpm) .

T value = -1.193.
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PRL uptake following short term incubatÍon

Short term incubations of amnion in the

presence of 1251-spp¡ on the fetal side gave the

following results. There is no rapid accumufation of
1251-spp¡ in the membrane, but rather a gradual

increase in PRL uptake over the 2r 5r l5 and 30 min

incubation periods tested. A prolonged incubation time

favored an increase in radioactive counts detected in
the membranes . There v/as , hor,vever r rìo ev idence that
competition was takíng place during these incubations,

even with a 100r000 fold excess of unlabelred opRL

(Fis. 7).

Effect of L251-oPRL concentration

The association between I25y-opRL and

amniotic membranes was found to be dependent on the

concentrations of r251-opRL to which the membrane was

exposed. when amnions \^/ere perf used with buf f er con-

taining a range of 1251-spp¡ concentrations, (] pg,/ml

to t0 ng/mL ) an increase 
, 
í^ uptake was noted with

I

higher concentrations of thelhormone (Fig. B). After 4

hrs of incubation, the radioactive counts in the mem-

brane. exposed to l0 ng/mL of I2Sy-opRL still exceeded

the counts in the membrane receiving the next l-ower



Figure 7
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Competitive binding of 1251-qpp¡ to the

fetal surface of mernbrane after short term
incubation. The coniLol membrane tvas

exposed to L.25 nq/m\ of 1251-epp¡.

Membranes 213,4,5 were exposed to the same

amount of L251-opRL plus a 100, 1000,

10r000 and 100,000 fold excess of
unlabelled opRL respectively. (I.25 ng

125-6pp¡ # 1.5 x I05 dpm).
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Figure B
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Effect of 1251-opRL concentration on

mernbrane uptake by the fetal surface of
amnion after 4 hours ìincubation at 37"C.

(1 ng I257-opRL 
= I.7 x to5 dp*).
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concentration of hormone. This indicates that a

maximum uptake of 1251-opRL had not been reached, and a
higher concentration of hormone may have resul_ted in
further uptake. RAG indicated the tracer to be limited
to the amniotic epithelial ce1rs, although not exclus-
ively, especially at higher concentrations of 1251-ep¡¡¡

(Fig.9). For experimental purposes a concentration of
r ng/m1 was generarry used in subsequent experiments.
At this concentration membrane localization of radiol_i-
gand \¡/as easily identif iable by RAG

Effect of pretreatmen t of amniotic membranes with
unlabell-ed oPRL

Ir{embrane uptake of 1251-6pp¡ demonstrated

that pretreatment of amniotic membranes with large
amounts of unrabelled opRL had no significant effect in
decreasing the uptake of r2sr-opRl, compared to contror
membranes as determined by student's unpaired t test
( Fig. 10 ) . Either unlabelled opRL did not occupy

available binding sites to prevent 1251-epp¡ from bind-
ing, or the bound unlabelred opRL was l-ater displaced

I

by r25¡-opRl. Arthough RAGrshowed tracer rocarization
in the amniotic epithelium, no evidence of a classical
receptor l:inding interaction could be demonstrated by

competitive binding studies.



figure 9

51.

Autoradiographs of amnion exposed to
L2S¡-opRL ar l-0 pglmt (a) , 100 pg/nl (b),

I ng/ml (c), and I0 ng/m\ (d). Extensive
grain local-ization is found over the

amniotic epithelium whereas few grains are

found in the collagen Iayer. Toluidine
blue stained ( x 400).





F igure 10 .

62.

Effect of a t hour preincubation of

amniotic membranes rvith excess unlabelled

oPRL ( 10 ug/mI ) on the uptake of I nglml
I25T-oPRL following 4 hrs incubation at

37"C. (f ng I25 I-9PRL X 1.5 x I05

dpm). Each bar represents the mean + of g

membrane discs (B cm2). T value = 0.537,
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Effect of chaotrophic aqents on
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hormone receptor

dissociation and rebinding

After 30 mins of incubation in medium

containing I25I-oPRL alone or I25I-opRL supplemented

with various concentrations of excess untabel-red opRL,

it v/as found that chorion binds more L25r-opRl, than

amnion when exposed to identical amounts of tracer.
This is supported by the finding of pRL receptors in
chorion (r9rr0B). Howeverr rrêither amnion nor chorion

displayed competitive binding when exposed to
I25I-oPRL supplemented with f0, I00, l-f000 and 10,000

times as much unlabelled opRL (Table f ) . The results
indicate that a receptor binding inLeraction \^/as not

evident in this system. However, even though amniotic

membranes showed cellul-ar disruption due to Mgcr2r they

demonstrated an increased uptake over previous experi-
ments after using the MgCt2 dissociating technique.

Effect of MqCI, concentration on hormone-receptor

dissociation and reb ind inq

I251-opRL

membranes

1251-opRL

When

over 4

washed

as the

i

lamnrons t{ere exposed to L ng/mI of

hrs of incubation it was found that
in I M MgCJ-2 absorbed 3 times as much

saline washed controls, however the
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TABLE 1

Competitive binding of L251-opRL to the fetal and
maternal surface of amniotic and chronic membranes
af ter dissociation with 5 M Lig C/2 for 30 minutes.
Each membrane was incubated for 3õ minutes at roomtemperature (1 ng L2sI-opRL = 7.2 x 104 dpm). Eachvafue represents the mean + sEIq of 3 membrãne discs.

Radioactive uptake of

Amnion

125r (dpm) + sErt

ChorionHormone

L251-opRL
( I. 25 ng/mL
( control )

12 51-ep¡1¡
+ 10 X oPRL

1 251-epp¡
+ 100 x oPRL

1 251-spp¡
+ 11000 x oPRL

I 25r_oPPL
+ 101000 x opRL

l_25r_Na

2875 + 446

46L7 + 857

3275 + 832

2B7I + 472

3252

145

+ 678

+ L2

l-0 371 + 4552

B4I2 + 2585

9366 + 43L7

6650 + 2223

8045

267

290I

29

+

+
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dif f erence \,ras not signif icant. Those membranes r,vashed

in 3M itlgcl2 absorbed greater than 6.5 fold Lz5r-opRL as

compared to sal ine control_s ( F ig . 1l ) . Th is increasecl

uptake was significant at p <

variance and the Dunnrs mul-tipre comparison test.
Historogic examination of the tissue sections revealed
cell-ular disruption of the epithelium. The resurts
suggest t.hat lugcl 2 sLripping of whore amniotic mem-

branes in vitro removes endogenous pRL from the mem-

brane and allows an increased uptake of I251_opRL as

compared to control- tissue.

Effect of incubation time on I25L-oPRL uptake after
cl_ d issociation

The ability of amnion to absorb Iz5I_opRL,

following membrane dissociation with I4gcL2r was found

to be dependent on incubation time. Linear regression
analysis of the data indicated that a higher uptake of
r25r-opRl \,ras observed with an increase in incubation
time (Fig. 12). RAG's of these tissue sections showed

that regardless of the incubation times used , L2sI-opRL
I

seemed to be localized to I the amniotic epithelium.
Thus for competitive bincling studies, an incubation
period of 4 hrs at 37"c was found to be sufficient, and

\,,/as routinely used in further experiments.



Figure 11.

66.

Effect of lM or 3l{ MgCI2 treatment on the

uptake of I25¡-opRL by amniotic membrane.

Each membrane tvas exposed to 1 ng/ml of
I2Sy-opRL on the fetal surface for 4 hours

at 37"C (f ng 1251-gPRL = I.3 x 105

dpm). Each bar represents the mean + SEM

for 10 amniotic membranes. F value = 6.78
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Fiq. 12.

67.

Effect of incubation time on the uptake of
I25 r-opRl, af ter 3ivt lqgcl2 dissociation of

amniotic membranes. Membranes were

exposed to I ng I2Sy-opRL on the fetal

side. (I ng I251-9PRL : L.7 x tO5dpm).

Data is presented as regression analysis

of 10 membranes. F value = 7.696.
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Effect of pretreatment after MqClr dissociation

Having demonstrated that l'{gC}2 treatment of
amniotic melnbrane results in higher membrane counts of
LZ5I-oPRL as compared to controls, the effect of pre-

treatment of amnion with excess unlabelled opRL v,/as

again examined. Results indicate that after tIgCI2

stripping, pretreatment of amnion with excess

unlabel-red oPRL has a considerable effect in reducing

the amount of J-251-spq¡ bound by amnion" Following a

preincubation of 20 mins a reduction in I25I-opRL

uptake by approximately 322 v¿as observed (Fiq. I3A). A

s imilar reduction of 352 \4ras noted f or mernbranes

preincubated for l- hr with the same quantity of
unlabelled hormone ( Fig. 138 ) . Again, it \^/as apparent

that l.{gC12 washing increased 1251-spp¡ bound by

amnions compared to saline v¡ashed controls. The

increase in uptake noted was almost 12 ford higher.
These results demonstrate that }rlgcr2 treatment causes a
significantly higher degree of uptake of L251-opRL as

compared to saline controls, (p <
treatment with excess unlpbelled opRL after MÇCL2

I

desaturation serves to subåtantially l-ov¡er I251-opRL

uptake in amnion following 4 hrs exposure.



F igure 13.

69.

Effect of preincubation of amniotic

membranes with excess unlabell-ed opRL on

the uptake of I251-oPRL af ter 3t{ t4gC12

dissociation. Control membranes were

washed in physiologic saline. Amnions

were exposed to 10,000 ng/ml opRL for 20

mins. (a) or I hour (b) prior to

íncubation v¿ith L ng/mL L25 I-gPRL for 4

hours at 37oC. (I ng I251-9PRL 
= t.B x

105 dpm). Each bar represents the mean +

SEIVI of 2 membranes. F value (A) = 25.86.

F value (B) = 34.305.
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Competit.ion after t'lqc12 str ipping of amnion

once it was shown that i{gcr2 dissociates
endogenous hormones from anmiotic membranes, comp-

etition experiments were repeated. rn alr 5 experi-
ments, radioactive counts in the membranes exposed to
competing revels of unlabelred opRL did not signfi-
cantly d if f er f rom controls . There vvas no evidence of
competition for binding sites between labelled and

unlabel-led oPRL (Table 2). This is interpreted to
ind ícate that there is no cl-ass ical_ receptor inter-
action between opRL and amnion taking place in this
system.

Effect of oPRL on displaceme nt of I257-bFSH

Evaluation of the effectiveness of unlaberled
oPRL in dispJ-acing membrane bound L251-bFSH was as

fo1lolvs. Radioactive 'counts of L25y-bFSH detected in
the membranes receiving competing levers of unlabelled
oPRL indicates that L25r-bFSH uptaJce does not differ
significantly in these memþranes from the control_s

I

( Table 3 ) . From Tabre 3 it is concluded that excess

unlabel-led opRL does not compete v¡ith r25¡-bF SH f or
binding sites in human amnion. As a result, no sig-
nificant displacement of r25¡-bFSH at these concentra-
tions of opRL was observed.



Competitíve binding
membrane after 3t4 Mg
represents the mean
control value which
ng I257-opRL :

7L.

TABLE 2

of LzsI-opRL (1 ng/ml) to amniotic
C/Z dissociation. Each value

+ SEl4 of 5 membranes except the
the mean + SEI,{ of 9 membranes

2.2 x I05 ¿pm).
IS (r

Hormone

125I-opRL
I nglml
( control )

125r_oPRL
+lxoPRL
125r_oPRL
+ 100 x oPRL

125r_oPRL
+ 11000 x oPRL

I 25 r _oPRL
+ 10,000 x oPRL

Radioactive uptake of L257 (dpm) + SEM

16014 + L324

15759 + 2038

18559 IB6O

r7973 2285

16938 + 2487

+

+
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TABLE 3

uptake of I2sr-bFSH in the presence of competing
levels of unrabelled opRL. Amnions were washed in 3M
Mg c/Z and then exposed to I mg/ml of L25I-bFSH for 4
hours at 37oC (1 ng 1251-bFSH :: 2.3 x 105 Opm).
Each valve represents duplicate membrane counts except
the control which represents the mean + SEIr{ of 4
amniotic membranes.

Hormone

I25Í_bFSH
1 nglml
( control )

L25r-bFSH
+I x oPRL

I25r-bFSH
+100 x oPRL

l-25r-bFSH
+Ir000 x oPRL

L25r-bFSH
+10r000 x oPRL

Radioactive uptake ofr25v (dpm) + spl4

5837

s71B + 526

941

67 03 90s

4929 + 377

5736 + 16

+

+



Uptake of 1251-oPRL by the fetal or

73.

maternal side of
amnron

Fresh amnion incubated for 4 hrs in SAF and

exposed to r ng/mr of r25r-opRl, on either the fetal or
maternal- side, showed little difference in radioactive
uptake between the 2 sides (Fig. 14). In all experi-
ments, maternal I25y-opRL uptake \^/as sl ightly higher

than uptake by the fetal side, however the difference
\das statistically equivalent when tested by student's
unpaired t test. rt is not certain, therefore v¿hich

side of amniotic membrane has the greater ability to
bind IzsI-opRL.

Effect of de-epithelization on 1251-epç1¡ uptake

ExperÍments \^/ere perf ormed to evaluate
1251-spp¡ uptake by normal and de-epithelialized
amniotic membrane. After membrane trypsinization for
2-4 hrs in 0.252 trypsin solution, celrurar dissocí-
ation \,vas complete ( Fig " 15 ) . Rinsing of these mem-

branes in physiotogic saline

left only the underlying

removed all the cel_ls and

collagen and fibroblast
1ayer. Binding attempts by these ancl control membranes

indicated that there \iùas no significant difference in



Figure 14.

74.

Uptake of 1251-ep¡q¡ by the fetal- or

maternal- side of amnion. Membranes were

exposed to I ng/ml L251-oPRL for 4 hours

at 37oC. (1 ng L257-9PRL 
= I.1 x

105dpm). Nine membranes !ùere cha-l-lenged

with hormone on the fetal- side and six on

the maternal side. Means and SEl{ are

indicated. T value = -0.627 "
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F igure l5 .

75

Photomicrographs of human amnion

demonstrating progressive stages over time
( a-d ) of deepithelialization, Toluidine
blue stained ( x 100 )
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L257-oPRL uptake between trypsinized and non-

trypsinized membranes ( Fig. I6 ) . In one experiment,

however, a considerable drop in membrane uptake of
L25I-oPRL was observed when the amniotic epithelium had

been removed. Trypsinization therefore does not

appreciably reduce membrane uptake of L25L-opRL

compared to normal amnionr when exposed to the poly-
peptide on the fetal surface of the meml¡rane.

E f f ect of oPRL on v¿ater transport across normal, term

human amnion

The results of the THO transport studies

indicate there was a significant reduction (p (. .Of) in
membrane permeability to THO when amnion was exposed to
a concentration of 10 ug/ml opRL on the fetal side. A

slight decrease in permeability over the 150 min

incubation period tvas observed in the presence of opRL,

nevertheless overall membrane permeability was signifi-
cantly lower throughout the incubation ( Fig. 17 ) .

These results suggest that ( at the concentration used )

oPRL decreases amniotic mei¡brane permeability to THO

Iand may represent a reduction in bulk water fl_ow from

the fetal to maternal direction. This indicates that
normal- 1-erm amnion is responsive to opRL and al-ters THo

transport across amniotic membrane in vitro.



F igure 16 .

77.

Effect of deepithelialization on the

uptake of L ng/m\ L25:r-opRL by the fetal

side of amniotic membrane (1 ng I25y-opRL

x 9.9 x I04 dpm). Means and SEI4 are

presented for 6 normal and 9 trypsinized

membranes. T value = I.624.
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Figure r7.

78.

Normal term human amni_otic membrane

permeability to THO in the presence or

absence of 10 ugrlml oPRL. Thirty

membranes each were tested with (o----o)

and without (o-----o) the addition of opRL

to the fetal surface of the membrane.

Means t SEM are indicated.

tr' = I84.5, d.f . = L,2, p< 0.01

F, = 2.45, d.f. : 4rB, n.s.t
F, = 0.2Lr d.f. = 4,8, n.s.
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Effect of epithelial cel1 viability on

79 '

THO transport

THO transport across non-viable amnion was

examined to determine if membrane permeability courd be

altered in the presence of oPRL. Examination of tissue
reveal-ed that a large percentage of epitherial celrs
were non-viabl-e after 24 hrs as demonstrated by the

trypan blue dye exclusion test (Fig. 18). Evaluation

of THO transport data indicate that with opRL, membrane

permeability vras not appreciably altered as compared to
membranes receiving no opRL ( Fig. 19 ) , as would be

expected since a large number of cells on the epi-
thelium are no longer functional. However it v¡as

observed that overall membrane permeability for this
experiment was quite high, suggesting that THO was

easily transported across the amnion. The difference
in membrane permeability to THo under these conditions
was not great enough to draw the conclusion that opRL

exerts a positive effect in changing the rate of water

flow between fetal and maternal sides of metaborically

inerL human amniotic membrane.

Effect of oPRL on THO transp rt across
i

I

io

de-epithelial ized amnion

Evaluation of THO transport results across
de-epithelialized amnion indicate no significant



Fj gure lB.

4/\

Photomj crograplrs of epj theli aI cell
vjabJJ-jty usjng Lrypan blue dye exclusjon
test (a, x 1.00, b x 200).
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Figure 19. Membrane permeability to THO across

partially viabte amnion in the presence

or absence of 10 ug/ml oPRL. Means + SEM

are presented for tB amnions tested with

oPRL on the fetal side (o----o) and,2B

amnions tested with out oPRL on the fetal

side (o--o) .

FT' = 0.52, d.f. = Ir4, n.s.

Ft = 2.98r d.f. : 4,16, plx0.05

Fl = 0.84, d.f . = 4rL6f n.s.
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difference in membrane permeability in the presence or
absence of 10 ug/ml of opRL (Fig. 20). As expected

membrane permeabil ity val-ues remained al_most constant

for both situations during the course of a 150 min

incubation. only a slight increase in membrane

permeability was detected under the influence of opRL

at approximatery r2o min of incubation. pRL therefore,
has no demonstrable effect in changing the rate of
water fÌow through de-epithetialized human amnion.

trühen multiple comparisons \.^/ere made between

THo transport data from the previous three experiments,

the forlowing membrane permeabirity observations were

made. l4embrane permeabirity was first compared between

normal term amnion and non-viabl-e amnion, both being

incubated in the absence of opRL. As expected, littre
difference in membrane permeabitity was observed,

except at the very beginning of the experiment since no

oPRL \^/as present to influence the rate of water trans-
fer (r'ig. 2L). !{hen both groups of amnion \^/ere incuba-
ted with oPRL on the fetal side, membrane permeability
for non-viabre membrane was somewhat, but not signifi-
cantly, higher (Fig. 22). 

i

lfhen normal terml amnion v/as compared to
de-epitheliarized amnion, both being incubated in the

absence of oPRL, it was noted that de-epitheliarizecl
amnion maintained a lower permeabirity than t.he normal

amnion throughout the experiment ( F ig . 23 ) . Hov,¡ever,



Figure 20

83.

Membrane permeability to THO across

deepithelialized amnion in the presence

or absence of 10 ug/ml oPRL on the fetal

side. Means + SEI'I are presented for l-3

amnions tested with oPRL (o----o) and L2

amnions tested wj-thout oPRL (o-o) .

tr' = 0.05, d.f. = I,3, n.s.

Ft = 0.I2, d.f. = 4rl2r fl.s.

Ul = I.L2, d.f. : 4tl2r rr.s.
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Figure 2L.

84.

Membrane permeability to THO for normal

amnion (o----o) and partially viable

amnion (o----o) both incubated in the

absence of oPRL. Means t SEM are

indicated for 30 normal amnions and 37

partíally viable amnions.

tr' = 0.67, d.f. = L19, n.s.

Ut = 0.37, d.f. = 4,36, n.s.

F, = 3.79, d.f. = 4.36, p< 0.05
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Figure 22.

85.

Membrane permeability to THO for normal

amnion (o----o) and partially viable
amnion (o----o) both incubated in the

presence of I0 ug/mL oPRL on the fetal
side. Means + SEM are indicated for 30

normal- amnions and 1B partially viable
amnions.

F = 2.42, d

= 1.19, d

= 2.37 , d.

Ir6, n.s.
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Figure 23.

86.

Membrane permeability to THO for normal

amnion (o--a) and deepithel"iatized

amnion (o----o) both incubated in the

absence of oPRL. Irleans + SEM are

indicat,ed for 30 normal amnions and 2I

deepithelíalized amnions .

UT, = 2.87, d.f. - 1rB, n.s.

tt = 0.95, d.f. = 4t30r n.s.

F, = 1.14, d.f. = 4 r30, n.s.
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87.

statistical evaluation using anaLysís of variance

determined that this difference is not significant.
comparing the same groups incubated with opRL on the

f etar s ide , the membrane permeabil ities r,,/ere almost

identical (Fig. 24). Since opRL has no effect on water

transport across de-epithelial-ized amnionr âs it does

on normal amnion, membrane permeability of normal

amnion would have expected to show a downward shift,
and thus show low values. These values would then be

similar to those of de-epitherialized amnion.

consequentry, the val-ues observed are indeed similar,
resulting in a l_ow membrane permeability to THO.

These observations are further supported by

comparing incubations of normal- term amnion in the
presence of oPRL versus de-epithetialized amnion in the
absence of opRL. since de-epithelial_ized amnion shows

similar permeability values in the presence or absence

of oPRL, it is not surprising to find again a downward

shift in permeability val-ues for normal amnion

incubated with opRL. This would give rower varues more

closely related to those for de-epithelialized amnion

(Fig. 25) - vrhy de-epitheli¿lized amnion consistently
ìshowed a row permeabitity to THo when compared to

epithel ial ized amnion may be rel-ated to an ef f ect of
the trypsin digestion procedure. Follovring

trypsinization, amniotic membranes always felt more

thick and slimy and difficult to handl-e. This suggests



Figure 24

BB.

Membrane permeability to THO for normal

amnion (o---------rc) and deepithelialized

amnion (o----o) both incubated in the

presence of 10 ug/ml of oPRL on the fetal

side. Means + SEIvI are indicated for 30

normal amnions, and 13 deepithelialized

amnions.

FT, = 0.04, d.f. =,fr5, n.s.

tt = 0.78, d.f. = 4r20, n.s.

FI = 0.60, d.f . = 4r20, n.s.
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Figure 25.

89.

Membrane permeabilíty to THO for normal

amnion incubated in the presence of 10

ugrlml of oPRL on the fetal side (o------o)

and deepithelialized amnion incubated in

the absence of oPRL (o----o). Means + SEM

are presented for 30 normal

deepithelialized amnj-ons.

FT, (Treatment) = 0.13, d

tt (time) = 1.I7, d

F, (fnteraction) =:: L.37 | d

amnions and 2I

f

f

f

= 1rB, n.s.

= 4 t30, n. s.

= 4r30, n.s.
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that during trypsinization, Lhe membranes

become slqollen so as to produce a lower

permeability to THO than expected during

incubations.

90.

may have

membrane

in vitro

From the proceeding comparisons on THO

transport across amnion, three interesting observations

\^/ere made. First, de-epithelialized arnnion, in the

presence or absence of oPRL on the fetal side, shows a

lower permeabifity to THO than epithelialized amnion

but is not altered by oPRL across the tissue. Second,

oPRL seems to have no effect on non-viable amnion in

decreasing its membrane permeability to THO. Third,

oPRL at 10 ug/mL causes a significant decreases in mem-

brane permeability Lo THO in the fetal to maternal

direction across fresh term human amniotic membrane in

vitro.
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Discuss ion

Evidence of an osmoregulatory effect on pRL

on numerous vertebrate systems suggests that deciduar

hPRL production and its subsequent transport to the

amniotic fluid is a factor in the control of amniotic

ftuid volume (5 t7B ,79 ) . Furthermore, identification of

specific cells of human amniotic epithelium that
selectively localize hPRL suggests that this poly-
peptide hormone may impact upon the function of human

amnion in controrring the exchange of water between the

amniotic fruid compartment and maternal circuration
( 15 ). Recent reports indicate that chorion laeve

possesses receptors for lactogenic hormones ( 19, l0B )

incl-uding hPRL, and Healy et al (f09) have suggested

that the presence of lactogenic hormones in chorion

laeve, specifically PRL, are in some vray related to the

control of amniotic fluid volume in human pregnancy.

They have demonstrated that lactogen binding in chorion

laeve is row in polyhydramnios when compared to normal

pregnancies. However lactogen binding is similar when

oligohydramniotic and normal pregnancies were compared

whereas receptor concentration is lower in polyhydram-

nios (I09). Such impaired binding for pRL may explain
the development of excessive amniotic fluid volumes

resulting in polyhydraminos. This lactogenic hormone
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receptor loss may result in altered water and ion

transport across amniochorion and provide an

explanation for the condition of chror hyì1c pory^dramnros

( lI0 ) . Traditional radioreceptor assays and the

present studies have failed to identify hpRL receptors

in human amnion ( 19 ) . Thus, the physiotogical

significance of hPRL localization by specific cerls of
human amniotic epithelium remains unknown.

t1." following study \¡/as initiated to further
erucidate factors involvecl in the local-ization of hpRL

by specific cell-s of amniotic epithelium and to
eval-uate the impact of pRL on amniotic membrane

permeability to water. Specul-ation that amnion may

represent a target for the biological actions of pRL

during pregnancy \,vas studied using human amniotic

membranes obtained from primary or repeat el_ective

cesarean sections (38 to 40 weeks of gestation). The

question of a PRL receptor on amnion as a mediator of
PRL action was also investigated in this study.

Competitive binding studies designed to
demonstrate classicar receptor bínding of pRL to amnion

failed to reveal evidence of a specific receptor for
PRL in amniotic tissue. The additíon of increasing

concentrations of 100 l-0 r 000 ford unlabel-red opRL did
not resurt in a decreased uptake of the radioligand

within the membrane preparations (Fig. 2).
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Interestingly, the addition of 20r000 fold opRL showed

an increase in radioligand uptake. This suggests that
PRL may have an influence in regulating its ovün

uptaJce. In those experiments where the amniotic

epithelium \,^/aS removed by trypsinization, no signifi-
cant reduction in radioligand uptake was encountered.

However, amniotic epithelium represents a principal

site of I251-oPRL absorption as demonstrated by RAG.

As with hormone binding studies, examination

of tissues prepared for RAG confirmed previous reports

of PRL localization by amniotic epithelial cells (15,

41 ) . RAG of amniotic epithelial cells confirmed that
I251-oPRL is l-ocalized by amnion and increasing tracer
uptake resufts with exposure to increasing hormone con-

centration. Failure of some epithelial celIs to local--

ize L25I-oPRL indicates that not aIl cells possess the

ability to localize the hormone. McCoshen et aI (15)

have reported that amnion consists of two different
cell types, light cells and dark cells, of which the

former comprise approximately l7Z of the total mem-

brane. Furthermore, their work demonstrated that grain

local-ization in amniotic epithelium exposed to 125I-

oPRL was limited to the light cell population. Auto-

radiography and immunoffuorescence have previously

shown PRL to be localized in amnion and that pRL

impacts upon water transport across human amnion ( 13, 15

4f). Thus, amnion appears to be actively involved in
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the action of PRL on water balance between the maternal

and amniotic fluid compartments. Furthermore, while

PRL receptors have been identified in several human

tissues, including chorion laeve, they have not been

identified in amnion. Also, the cAMP second messenger

system has not been demonstrated in amnion to indicate

a receptor mechanism is present to bind PRL. Amnion,

however, is a target for PRL, and in order to under-

stand the mechanism of action of pRL in amnion, the

elucidation and characterization of a pRL receptor is
of major importance in this bioì-ogical system.

Failure to demonstrate PRL receptor binding

Ieads to the interpretation that amnion contains no pRL

receptors. This however may simply be a reflection of

the small number of epitheJ-ial cells that are capable

of binding the hormone. The possibitity of down

regulation of PRL receptors may also exíst here,

whereby PRL itself causes a decrease in the number of

PRL receptors on amnion. Some support for the exist-
ence of PRL receptors comes from the work of Leontic

and Tyson (5) who showed that the addition of a pRL

receptor antibody on the fetal side of amnion in situ
negated the action of PRL on water transport across

that tissue. Conversely, reports identifying immuno-

fluorescent localization of PRL in amnion (41) support

cytoplasmic incorporation of PRL but fail to confirm

the presence of receptors. Since receptors may be too
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few to identify, the findings of this study suggest

that amnion is a dynamic tissue in which pRL tocal_ iza-
tion to the epithelial cells reflects an uptake or

binding of this hormone from the surrounding amniotic

fluid by alternate means"

The resul-t of incubation of amnion in med ium

containing I251-oPRL indicate that with an increase in
either oPRL concentration or incubation time, the fetal
surface of 

._ 
amnion shows an increase in radioligand

uptake. Autoradiographic l-ocalization of L25y-opRt, to

amniotic epithelial cell-s suggest that a mechanism of
cytoplasmic incorporation is operating in amnion which

all-ows 1251-epp¡ to enter but not traverse the epi-
thelial layer. Indeed, íf a smal-l- number of receptors

are involved, then it is possible that the hormone or

hormone-receptor complex may be internalized by the

celI, with subequent regeneration of the receptor mole-

cule, which is then free to bind additional hormone.

It may also indicate that during incubation ne\^/ recep-

tors are being synthesized to further bind L25I-opRL.

Although there \¡/as a constant increase of radioactive
counts in the membranes over a dose range of 1 pg/mI to

I0 ng/mI, a maximum concentration necessary to display

saturation could not be determined due to large amounts

of radioactivity in the tracer preparation. Since it
v/as not established what quantity of hormone is
required to create a biological effect, PRL binding may
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involve the concept of "spare receptors" whereby more

hormone is bound to a large number of receptor sites

than is actuarly required to produce a maximum response

in the rnembrane . Although amniotic epithel ial cell_s

l-ocalize L251-opRL within the cell, the existence of a

specific receptor for PRL cannot be ruled out.

Noteworthy is that incubation of amniotic

membranes with unlabelled opRL at l-eveIs reaching

100r000 times that amount of 1251-opRL did not decrease

their ability to bind the labetled hormone. This is
fairly strong evidence that amnion does not possess a

specific PRL receptor on its epithel ial surface,

however, the precise mechanism responsible for the
IZ5T-oPRL uptake observed by RAG remains unknown.

Examination of amniotic membranes pretreated

with unlabelled oPRL revealed that pretreatment did not

significantly reduce the subseguent uptake of freshly

added L257-opRL tracer. It is concluded from these

experiments that amnion may contain high levels of

endogenous PRL that would have to be removed before a

significant binding reaction could be demonstrated.

lüashing membranes in normal saline for extended periods

of time had no effect in removing endogenous pRL, and

thus, increasing I25y-opRL uptake. It has been

reported that in rat l_iver and rabbit mammary gland

( 73 ) PRL binding sites retain endogenously bound

hormone and that dissociat.ing techniques have to be
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employed to free the receptor of its hormone. Van der

Gugten et al (72) reported that in rat liver membranes

as rnany as 50-60% of PRL binding sites contain pRL

irreversibly bound to the receptor. Therefore, pRL may

also irreversibly bind to amníon. Consequently, dis-
sociation techniques rdere. carried. out on amnion using

exposure to ÌM or 3t4 M1CL2. This procedure strips the

receptor of its hormone without damagÍng plasma mem-

brane structure. Subsequent PRL binding experiments

showed that membranes become more responsive to pRL

af ter MgC12 dissocÍation. llashing amnion in IM ltgCI2

approximately tripled the uptake of 125I-opRL, whereas

3F1 itlgC t 2 eff ected an increase of over 6 . 5 times the

binding encountered in control membranes. Microscopic

examinatÍon of the tissue showed that damage to epi-

thel ial ceIIs \"/as apparent, and whether PRL bound to

freed receptors or to other components of the cel-I is
not certaín. Because of the non-specific nature of the

dissociating agent, MgCI2 is capable of attacking a

variety of membrane components. If the structure and

function of these components is essential for the bind-

ing function of the receptor, then it may be incorrect-
ly concluded that hormone-receptor dÍssociation is
sole1y responsible for the increase in binding.

Certaini-y, that PRL may have bound to damaged fragments

of the amniotic epithelium cannot be ruled out. tagCl2

rvashing of amnion however d id shor,v a signif icant
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increase in PRL uptake, but at present the

physiological significance of these findings is still

unclear. Therefore, from these results, the question

of a PRL receptor on amnion remains unresolved.

Previous attempts by radioreceptor assay techniques to

identify a PRL receptor in amnion have been unsuccess-

ful in both this and other laboratories (19,10S).

Pretreatment of amniotic membranes with

unlabel-led oPRL after t"Igc12 dissociation gave entirery

different results than the pretreatment of undissoci-

ated membranes. Firstly, MgCI2 washing enhanced the

membrane uptake of L25y-opRl, resulting in a 12 fold

increase in radioactive counts in the membrane after 4

hrs. of incubation. Secondlyr prêtreatment of these

membranes with I0,000 ng/ml unlabelled opRL resulted in

an approximately 342 reduction in uptake of L25y-opR¡,

in amnion by the end of the experiment. pretreatment,

therefore, appears to decrease the al:ility of amnion to

bind l251-epp¡, but only after the membranes had been

treated initially with dissociating agents Lo remove

endogenous PRL adherent to the membrane or membrane

receptor. A reduction in binding of only 34eo suggests,

however, that not aII endogenous hormone had been

removed. It seems very likely that in amnion endogen-

ous PRL is present and that a certain percentage of

this PRL is irreversibly bound to the membrane.
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In contrast to the effects of pretreatment,

competition could not be demonstrated when amnion \,{as

incubated with labelled and unrabelled opRL simultane-

ously, even after l4gCI2 dissociation. At present, it
is unclear what contributes to the high degree of bind-

ing of I25]r-oPRL when in -the presence of such a large

excess of unlabelled opRL, but Shiu et al- have found

(personal- communication) that r25T-opRL has a higher
binding affinity than unlaberled opRL. Both labell_ed

and unlabelled opRL appear to be nonselect/ively

absorbed by the membrane. Results of these studies

suggest that a specific receptor for pRL does not exist
on the surface of amniotic epithelial cells. An

alternative explanation for pRL uptake by amnion may be

that an "acceptor" mechanism may be operating in amnion

whereby PRL from the amniotic fluid is absorbed by the

epithelial cell membrane and is internalized by the

cell-. This cytoplasmic incorporation may then trigger

an internal sequence of events that lead to the

biological response of the membrane.

lühen the fetal or maternal surface of amnion

v/as exposed to L25¡-opRL, ho dif f erence v,/as seen in
radioactive uptake after 4 hrs. incubation. Due to the

loose composition of the maternal surface of the

amnion, PRL may have been simply trapped within the
network of collagen fíbres to result in substantial pRL

localization. Again, this information suggests
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non-specific absorption by amnion rather than true

receptor binding.

Tryps inization of the amniotic epitheliuim

resulted in no loss of radioactÍve Lzsr-opRl, uptake as

compared to epithelialized membranes. The possibiJ-ity

that trypsin may have been destroyecl the intregrity of

the underlying basement membrane must. be considered,

and PRL uptake into the collagen layer may account for

the hiqh _radioactive uptake of de-epithelialized

amnion . Indeed , íf amniotic epithel ial cell-s do

possess receptors for PRL, then significantly Iess

binding would have been expected in de-epithelialized

membranes. That amniotic epithelial cells play a

functional role in mediating the effects of PRL on

hydromineraf transport across amnion during pregnancy

has not been conclusively demonstrated. However, in

all previous experiments RAG localization of L251-OeRL

v/as limited to the amniotic epithelium, supporting the

concept that this cell is functionally involved and

represents a site of action of PRL.

Previously, the control of amniotic fluid

volume v,/as thought to be due to changes in osmotic or

hydrostatic pressure across the fetal membranes

(84,96). !'rith the f inding of hiqh concentrations of

PRL in the amniotic fluid, âñ endocrine control of

hydromineral transport across 'amnion was postulated

(5,29,30,78,79). In our studies, a positive effect was
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observed on water transport across amion, when

I251-oPRL lvas administerecl to the buffer bathing the

fetal surface of amniotic membranes. Ovine pRL

significantly decreased the transport of tritiated
water (THO ) across amnion in the fetal to maternal

direction. It has previously been reported in guinea

pig and human amnion (5,1t7g) that high concentrations

of oPRL on the fetal- side leads to change in water flow
between fetal and maternal surfaces in vitro.
Josimovich (B) has also shown that partial replacement

of amniotic ftuid with increased or decreased pRL

concentrations reads to arterations in water metaborism

across the amnion of the Rhesus monkey. Ivlembrane

permeability to THO was afso shown to be proportionate

to the concentration of opRL to which the fetar side of
human amnion was exposed (79). The specificity of

oPRLrs ef fect on water transport \^/as conf irmed by the

failure of either hPL or hGH to influence THo transport

across amnion (5). Also the effect is not Lhe resuLt

of ADH v¿hich is known to contaminate preparations of
oPRL. The oPRL preparations used in this study \¡/ere

known to be approximately 972 Fure, with ADH contamina-

tion being less than 0.5U on a molar basis. pRL did
not affect bulk flow, but rather the diffusional flow
of THo across amniotic membrane. This is independent

of membrane thickness as oPRL arters the membrane

permeability to THO ie. the rate of flow of THO across
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the membrane, and not the volume of water transported

across the amnion.

Our data confirmed a specific uptake but not

transport of oPRL b'y the amniotic epithelium. previous

studies revealed that exogenously added L25a-pRL did

not cross the membrane (28t75r111). Recent studies by

McCoshen et al (4 ) demonstrated that if cellular

contact v¡as maintained between amniochorion and

deciduar n*l could pass freely across the combined

membrane. The control of decidual pRL production is

not as yet fully understood but recent evidence by

Riddick et al (44) indicate that pRL production is

significantly augmented by physiologic concentrations

of progesterone. Estrogen does not stimulate pRL

production and actually depresses the stimulation

caused by progesterone. prostaglandins have also been

implicated as a possible controrling influence on endo-

metrial PRL production though no stimulatory effect

coul-d be demonstrated. Decidually produced hpRL must

traverse several layers of fetal membrane to reach the

amniotic fluid to contribute to fetal development by

controlling amniotic fl-uid volume (112). From these

results it is concluded that pRL affects fetopl-acental

osmoregulation by decreasing amniotic membrane perme-

abilit.y to THO in the fetal to maternal- direction. It
is also suggested that the amniotic epithelium which is

in direct contact with afPRL concentrations, is a
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specific site of pRL action on water balance.

Recently, Herington et al identified a pRL

receptor on human chorion laeve ( 19 ) . Although this
study failed to detect a pRL receptor on amnion,

auto-radiographic localization of pRL in the amniotic
epithelium supports the contention that a dynamic

epithelium is required before pRL can exert an effect
on water transport.

Results of water transport studies across

non-viable ämnion demonstrate that amniotic membrane

permeability to water is a function of a hormone/

cell-ular interaction. This conclusion is suported by

the finding that trypsinized membranes show no

difference in permeability to THo with or without pRL

present. However, in all water transport studies
perf ormed on de-epithel- ial ized amnion, mernbrane

permeability values v/ere surprisingly low. This may

have been a resuLt of the tryps inization procedure used

to remove the epithelium, which may have caused a

swelling of the membrane resulting in an unusually l-ow

membrane permeabitity. Generally resistance to liquid
flow decreases enormousry when the epitherium is
damaged, since connective tissue offers little
resistance to diffusion. The epithelial 1ayer,
therefore, should represent the rate controlJ_ ing
factor. Thus, a functionat epitherium is necessary for
PRL to exert osmoregulatory influences on amnion. rt
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is concluded therefore that the amniotic epithelium is
a medÍator of PRL action on water transport across

amn ion .

In summary, results of the present

investigation indicate that high concentrations of opRL

administered to the fetal side of human amnion

signi-ficantly al-ters membrane permeabirity to decrease

water transport in a fetal to maternal direction.
However, ño,identifiable pRL receptor appears to exist
in amnion. Although the exact mechanism of pRL actÍon

on amnion is currently unresolved it appears that the

fetal surface of human amnion, specifically the ce11s

of the epithelium, are biologically reactive to

decidually derived hPRL.
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